Evidence for slow slip in Mecca Hills, CA, from microstructural and (U-Th)/He analysis
of heterogeneous hematite coatings on shallow fault surfaces
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2B - Ten new
hematite slip
surface samples
were collected from
four new locations
within the Painted
Canyon Fault (PCF)
basement damage
zone and from one
location southwest
of the main fault
trace. One clay
gouge sample was
collected for
comparison to
hematite. Pervasive
fluid-related
alteration occurs
within the damage
zone, but is minimal
between the PCF
and Platform fault.
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Hematite Morphologies
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4A - Representative cross
section SE image of
hematite morphologies
below slip surface
(D20-3d-tri).
4B - Anastamosing
hematite platelets
(D20-3a).
4C - Serrated plates
(D20-6aii).
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4D - Representative
plan view SE image of
slip surface (D20-3cii-A2).
4E - Cuspate, petal-shape
cataclastic hematite
(D20-3a-B2).
4F - Euhedral, hexagonal
plates precipitated locally
on slip surface
(D20-8b-B4).
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3G - Clast size sorted hematite-matrix
cataclasite displaying an S-C fabric. Clasts
are both host rock and reworked material
(BSE image of D20-3ciiB).
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4K, L - Hematite precipitated
in cavity (D20-3ciM) that
appears stubby and petallike at higher magnification.
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4G - Stubby platelets found below the slip surface in some samples (D20-8ai).
4H - Straight platelets transitioning into serrated plates (D20-4i).
4I - Slightly rounded hexagonal plates (D20-6aii-C2).
4J - Thin, micaceous suplates (D20-8ai).
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hem

3I- Hematite platetets forming spheres
in cataclasite (secondary electon (SE)
image of D20-3bii-B1).

3J- Hematite platetets forming spheres
in cataclasite (SE image of D20-3cii-A2).

with Other Phases
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Sample D20-3e
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5D - Scaly foliation in red-brown phyllosilicate
10 cm
beneath slip surface (sample D20-3bii, ETD image). The
phyllosilicate resembles hematite, but the scale differs.
5B - Red-brown delicate 5E - Scaly foliation in green phyllosilicate mineral in
clay fault gouge (D20-7). brecciated host rock (D20-3ciiB, ETD image).
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3M - Hematite-tailed clay clast
aggregrate (BSE image of D20-4ii).

3L - ‘Hematite’ clast aggregate
within hematite-matrix cataclasite
(BSE image of D20-3biR).
P

5C - BSE image
perpendicular to slip surface
of hematite (bright white)
found on top of red-blown
clay gouge fault surface
(grey).

500 nm

3O - Individual hematite platelets
appear folded (SE image of D20-8aiii).
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3P - Individual hematite platelets (right)
appear folded (SE image of D20-4iii).
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Sample D20-3d

5F - Narrow hematite slip surface (slickelines in
z-direction) and interlayered hematite and
calcite vein on host rock (D20-3d).
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3N - Hematite platelets forming S-C
fabric near slip surface (SE image
of D20-3coB).
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Implications evidence for fluidization, episodic
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5 µm

7A - Cataclastic hematite
injection vein (D20-4iii, BSE).
7B - Internal texture of vein
folding hematite plates (SE).

7C - Slip surface with
sorted clast size (D20-3biR, BSE).
7D - S-C foliation within
homogeneous hematite (SE).

10 µm

7E - Cataclastic hematite
injection vein (D20-3ciiM, BSE).
7F - Internal texture of vein
showing folding hematite
plates between two clasts (SE).

Prior thermochronometry indicates hematite He dates record the timing of mineralization during fault-related
fluid flow. We did not observe hematite textures (i.e. polygonal, lobate, or sintered nanoparticles) suggestive of
coseismic heating.
Hematite injection veins and clast aggregates are potential indicators of fluidization during pore fluid
overpressure that could promote transient subseismic slip events. Hematite within injection veins is sometimes
folded, possibly due to subsequent slip.
Reworked hematite clasts and multiple hematite layers indicate repeated slip and precipitation events on
the same fault surface. Sub-rounded clasts and foliation may indicate intergranular flow following hematite
precipitation at subseismic slip rates. Euhedral, randomly-oriented hexagonal plates found locally on some fault
surfaces likely did not deform following mineralization.
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Structures and textures are only observed at the micro- to nanoscale, but hematite surfaces appeared homogeneous in hand sample.
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pervasive Fe
alteration; localized
hematite mineralization

7G - The basement damage zone of the PCFZ comprises slip
surfaces with variable mineralogies and slip may have distributed
amongst these surfaces. The heterogeneous mineralogy and
potentially variable frictional properties could have allowed for
microearthquakes to occur at 3-4 km depth and transient slow slip
events to occur on hematite surfaces at shallower depths.

and Future Work

-Analyses of ~47 new hematite (U-Th)/He aliquots in Fall 2020 at University of Arizona,
targeting new samples documented here, multiple surfaces from a single hand sample, one
mirror-like surface, and a hematite sample from outside main PCF damage zone (where apatite
dates are older).
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5A - White (Si?) and green
fault surface (Sample D20-3e).
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Painted Canyon fault damage zone

Sample D20-7

3K - Clast of reworked calcite (dark grey)
and hematite (light grey) vein or slip
surface within hematite-matrix cataclasite
(BSE image of D20-4ii).
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Some individual hematite platelets appear folded. This may imply hematite accomodates compression and
deforms by internal dislocation at lower temperatures experienced during fault events.
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Less Common Morphologies

2

3E - Homogeneous hematite (light grey) 3F - Interlayered hematite (light grey, yellow),
slip surface ideal for (U-Th)/He dating calcite (dark grey, green), and phyllosilicates
(BSE image of D20-8b).
(dark grey, pink) above calcite vein (BSE
image with EDS map of D20-3d-long).
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60 °C
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2 µm

3H- Primary hematite (lightest) in host
rock (BSE image of D20-8ai).

2

30 °C

2C-F - Hematite fault surfaces are found within green brecciated basement rock. Hematite is often
assosciated with calcite and a red-brown phyllosilicate. Slip surfaces generally display a NNW
orientation, but surfaces with a NE strike were also observed. Surfaces are rough and curvilinear and
slickenlines indicate both oblique and pure dip-slip . C - Hematite mineralization (samples 3a
and 3c) on a curved fault surface near basement contact with the Mecca Formation (red conglomerate).
D - Heterogenous hematite (sample 6a) that appears mirror-like on some surfaces. E - Pervasive
hematite slip surfaces (sample 4) interlayered with calcite. F - Red-orange hematite surface with well
defined slickenlines indicating dip-slip.
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Samples
New, This study
Moser et al., 2017
Explanation
Po/Ps Plio-pleistocene
sedimentary units
KTo
Orocopia schist
Pc/K PC basement
strike slip fault
normal fault
fault trace
inferred fault trace
covered fault trace
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6C - In Mecca Hills, Moser et al. (2017) and Spotila et al. (2020) used apatite (U-Th)/He (apatite He)
thermochronometry to constrain Pleistocene ambient basement cooling. Because the apatite and hematite
He thermochronometers have similar closure temperatures in this location (approx. 60 ̊C), Moser et al. (2017)
compared apatite He and hematite He dates to interpret the hematite He results. All hematite He dates are
younger than apatite He dates from the PCF, so hematite dates are not interpreted to record ambient cooling.
Intersample mean dates differ, and would overlap if they recorded exhumation. Reproducible intrasample
hematite He dates combined with textures do not support elevated temperatures during fault slip. Combined,
these observations indicate hematite He thermochronometry in the Mecca Hills dates the timing of
hematite mineralization.
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(U-Th)/He thermochronometry constrains the thermal history of rocks.
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Cooperdock and Ault (in press)
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3AB - Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) epoxy mount (A)
and backscattered electron (BSE) image (B) of D20-3coB.
Hematite occurs as homogenous S-C foliated slip surface (top)
with an underlying hematite-matrix ultracataclasite with
injection veins, directly above and below calcite veins as a
cataclasite, and on the bottom of the aliquot. Additional veins
are at a high angle to the slip surface.
3CD - SEM epoxy mount (C) and BSE image (D) of unique sample
D20-6aii. Hematite slip surface (top) is narrow, black, and
mirror-like. Additional hematite occurs as reworked clasts of a
slip surface located underneath. Red-brown mineral is an
unidentified silicate appearing in an additional fault surface
and surrounding shattered green rock.
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GEOLOGIC BACKGROUND
2A - The Mecca Hills is an uplifted region northeast of the Salton Sea bounded to the west by
the SAF and to the East by the Hidden Springs Fault (east of map). Oblique dextral faults in Mecca
Hills are subparallel to the SAF and delineate three blocks with unique deformation and
depositional histories (Sylvester and Smith, 1976). The Painted Canyon Fault (PCF, focus of this
research) is a complex dextral reverse fault connected in a flower structure. The PCF exhumed
basement rock and minor fault surfaces in Painted Canyon.
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-Hematite is a common mineral that precipitates in
shallow fault zones and coats minor slip surfaces.
-Platy hematite resembles phyllosilicate minerals
that influence subseismic slip in shallow fault zones and
displays basal parting (potentially comparable to basal
cleavage of sheet minerals). Anastamosing hematite
textures resemble scaly clays (Moser et al., 2017).
-High-velocity (0.1-320 mm/s) rotary shear experiments
conducted on specular hematite indicate a low coefficient
of friction (µ) of 0.28 ± 0.12 (Calzolari et al., 2020) that is
comparable to phyllosilicates. Hematite may promote
subseismic slip if other frictional properties are analagous.
-Hematite also exhibits textures indicative of coseismic
frictional heat (Ault et al., 2015, McDermott et al., 2017).
Combined textures and hematite (U-Th)/He data patterns
inform the timing, temperatures, and rates of fault slip.
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Why hematite?
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Mecca Hills, southern San Andreas fault zone

Thermochronometry

Apa
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-Faults in the Mecca Hills are subparallel to the San
Andreas fault (SAF) and exhume basement rock overlain
by sediments. Studying exhumed fault zones may
illuminate deformation processes that are ongoing within
the SAF.
-Triggered slip events are observed on the SAF through
Mecca Hills (e.g., Williams et al., 1988; Tymofyeyeva et al.,
2019). Microearthquakes occur on the SAF at 3-4 km
depth near Painted Canyon.
-Multi-scale microscopy and thermochronometry of
exhumed upper crustal strike-slip fault rocks can inform
the role that heterogeneous rhelogy plays in promoting
slow slip events.
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5G - Phyllosilicate minerals
adjacent to calcite vein at
high angle to slip surface
within host rock (D20-3coB,
see 3A, ETD image).
5H - Irregular calcite texture
near slip surface (D20-6abig).

-Field work in Fall 2020 - mapping fault rock alteration in relation to basement geology and
hematite-coated slip surfaces and investigation of whether fluid-related alteration and hematie
mineralization is related to reactivation of older faults.
- Petrography - providing greater context for hematite and co-ocurring phases and identification
of ’green’ and ‘red-brown’ phyllosilicate minerals
-Continued SEM analyses - characterize hematite, clay, and silica
-Transmission Electron Microscopy at University of Utah Nanofab Surface Analysis Lab to
evaluate whether internal deformation or crystal plasticity affects hematite samples
-Low-velocity shear experiments - can these textures and structures be reproduced at
slower slip rates and can hematite display velocity strengthening behavior?
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200 µm

8B - Basement fault damage
zone near Station 6.

8A - Hematite aliquot
(8aii-E4) to be dated.
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